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| tan who received the votes of six and 
| a half millions of American freemen 
and came within an ineh of being elec- 

{ted President, is one’ whom his ene- 
"| mies well may fear and whom their 
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Mark Hanna is having bitler oppo- 
sition from leading Republicans in his | ive workers of the party. The Phila-| 
own state of Ohio who are anxious to 

defeat his election to the Senate, 
onan relma s— 

The United States Consul at Odessa 

has reported to the State Department 
that the Russian wheat erop is poor. 

The yield in many places, he says, was 

not more than four bushels to ghe acre. 

pt 

Indiana, and other western parts, 

are suffering from dry weather, cut- 

the general for- 

mer estimates of the yield of the corn 

Pastures are very short. 

ting down materially 

crop for 1897, 

They have not had a good rain for five 

weeks. The potato crop is very poor. 
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Railroad The Pennsylvania compa- 
th ny has posted notices along the canal 

stating that the canal would be 

That is the 

part of the canal oetween Muncy Dam 

The bank of the 

canal was washed out to 

that it cannot 

aban- 

doned above Muncy dam. 

and Montoursville, 

an 

be 

such eX. 

re- tent 

paired. 

recently 

a 

great wheat shortage is and’'s 

he London Graphic, in a 

Engl 

given by t 

the available and 

I 
f 

table comparing 

1 J 

~~ 

prospective English wheat sup 

0 with that y 

a deficiency 

It is inevi- 

me the present t i 

showing 
'} 

tember, 1866, of 

nearly 2,000,000 quarters, 
} table, the Graphic says, that 

the price of bread will be 

wounds, tained. A quarter is 28 | 

Wl 

Since it is claimed by the friends of 

McKinley that having dollar wheat 

just now must be placed to his credit, 

the President uld 

let out to the American the 

secret by what I 

n 

and his friends sho 

farmers 

wocus he man- hocus 

aged to produce such an abundant « rop 

the 1 

short crop in all other countr 

& 

of wheat in 'nited States and a 

ies, Great 

is Diana of the Ephesians ! 

a ad 

Quay defies his Republican foes and 

feels confident he can win a re-election 

anamaker, 
™ [16% 

a 

to the Senate ir Vs 

Hastings, Chris Magee, et 
ori fellows didn’t b © 

1 spite of 
' 

ai. 

1 their fight against 

the boss wugh and SOO ee] permitted 
him to tie them hand and foot. It is 

may 

he wound round them. 

to be hoped they 

Bl 

No illustrated article in the Septem- 
ber Magazine Number of The Outlook 

will general attract more 

ban that on “Modern Rome’ by Pro- 

the 

ty on this par- 

¢ 
v 

fessor Rodolfo Lanciani, who is 

authori 

and 

an 

greatest livin 

ticular 

£ } 

' the highest 

and 

furn- 

has 11 hilo subject, 

possible rank as 

art critic. 

archeologist 

trations are I'he illus 
ished by Professor Laneciani, and in- 

itiful and 

) & year, 

al 

clude some beat typical Ro- 
(4 man scenes, The Outlook 

Company, 13 Astor Place, New York.] 
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The gold Democrats held a conven- | 
tion in Philadelphia one day Jast week 
and adjourned without making nomi- 

They polled only 
in the state for Palmer and Buckner 

nations, 11.000 

and do not like to make themselves ri- 
diculous again. 

the regular Democratic convention at 
Reading the previous week. and their 
leader, Mr. Harrity, was deposed from 

They were floored in 

the National Commniittee. These Klon- 
dikers have now intimated they in- 
tend to support the regular Democra- 
tic nominees of the 

tion, which is the only sensible con 
clusion left for them and prognosti- 
cates a united Democratic vote in this 
state next November, 

Wc lp " 

Previous to the meeting of the regu- 
lar Democratic convention at Reading, 
two weeks ago, the Klondike tribe and 
their organs, the tecord, the Times, 
together with the entire kit of Repub- 
lican organs, were busy advising the 
Democracy of this state to ignore Bry- 
an and the Chicago silver platform 
and confine themselves purely to state 
issues “for the sake of harmony,” yet 
when this gold side show held its own 
state convention in Philadelphia, last 
week, it didn't take any of its own 
medicine at all and ignore National 
issues, but passed a gold plank as long 
as the Yukon and as dangerous for the 
ublic to travel as the Chilkoot pass, 
Why didn’t they confine themselves 
to "state issues” ? 

——————— 

Bryan is greeted with wonderful 
demonstrations wherever he goes, an 
eviden.s that the cause of which he is 
the great champion, is firmly rooted 
in the hearts of millions of American 
people, The organs of the trusts and 
monopolies endeavor to belittle the 
great orator, but an inward fear of the 
man and the great hold he has upon 
the masses of the people accounts for 
their slurs since they can’t meet his 
arguments. If Bryan is of no account, 
8s his enemies pretend, why are they 
watching his every movement? The 

» chords | 

teading conven- | 

{ sneers and slurs can not harm. 
{ 
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| WOULD BE A GOVERNOR 

| 
The meeting of the Republican 

[State League at Williamsport 

| week will take on itself 
and announcement of gubernatorial as- 

this 

a round up 

| pirants. The one who can win the or- 
ganization in his interest will 
decided start in the race, & 

have a 

s the League 

| includes a large proportion of the act- 

the 

a man of millions, 

delphians are pressing Widener, 
street car magnate 

but with no qualification whatever for 

the 
1 } . one, of Allegheny 

the responsibilities and duties of 

office. Colonel 

has had the gubernatorial 

ee 

hee his in 
bonnet for three or four years, 

and 

nomination, 

day 

been working under cover in 

the 

amazed politicians the other 

open to secure 

by 

getting instructed delegates from 
Berks, but whether they will 

n. § 

aonvention 

remain 

instructed is a Colonel (questio 

Stone can go to state « with 

Allegheny county solid and earnes 

his favor his chances will be 

But he 

Flinn-Magee 

been prominent and 

has been good, 

the mac 

Quayites, 

probable, 

mick, of Willian 

and is supposed tu 

ings influence. 

is the bold 

word to Mr. 

and bitter he 

honor and the 

had come to him i 

which declaration 

if not polite 

permit the non 

alter 

and Brosius, 

up part of t 
if are half a 

ore Rgressinen wh 

careers under 

processes for the | 

the governor 

candidates b 

enumerated 

arcely Can 

and Cap 

There are 

machine 

ambitious 

from these 
be 

ti i Lhe 

by 

Rep 
aggressive 

tor Quay will 

kind in the 

will probably 

when the time 

attention | 

THE SILVER QUESTION, 

he ground 

reely received for 

standard, while 

where denied o 
t he demonetiz 

States in 1873 and 

which followed. 

consider the improv 

duction which were 

with that demonetiz 

the demonetization in Todi 

corresponding fall in the 

ver, and talks in turn, what improv 

methods of production were coincident | 

i with th if 

rich silver discoveries in 

yO atl event. I Te 

the 70 

planation of the fall of silver, he 

to the rich gold discoveries 

and 

if you call his attention to th 

asks why gold does not fall 

wheat along with the fall in gold, his 

onclusive answer is plausible, if not « 

He tells you that the extraordinary de. | 
mand for wheat is caused by wheat 

| famine in silver using countries which | 
| being obliged to have wheat and com- | i 

| for both wheat and gold and diminish 
| the demand for silver, thereby causing 

| both the former to rise and the latter 
{to fall in strict accordance with bi 

{ metallic principles. 
| Whether these arguments be®sound i 

| or not, they are arguments which ap | 
a f { peal to the common sense of American 

| communities: and go long as the facts 
Justify them the silver question will re- 
main the issue in American politics, 

| The lower silver falls, in these eircum- 
| stances, the more absorbing will that 
| issue become, —( leveland Recorder, 

cm c—— 
DEFICIT-CREATING TARIFF, i 

| The Republican papers during all 
| the time of the Wilson law never wea- 
{tied in emphasizing every monthly de- 
| ficienay under that law and promising 
| better things when they succeeded in 
| carrying out their tariff’ policy, It is 
| true the deficiencfes under the Wilson 
| law never equaled the deficit of $70,- 
| 000,000 the last year of the MeKinley 
|law, and were yearly decreasing in 
volume, so that last year they amount- 

{ ed to only $18,000,000 but this did not 
| content the Republicans. They said: 
“Wait until we get the Dingley tariff, 
and we will show a clear balance sheet 

aud has | 

pelled by the single gold standard to | 

| give gold for it, augment the demand | 

and a surplus,” 
Post, 

Well, we have had one full month 
under the Dingley tariff, and the treas- 
ury report shows a deficiency in the 
revenues in meeting expenditures of 
$15,000,000, or at the astounding rate 
of $180,000.000 a year, 

It is remarked that this {s the larg- 
est August shortage in at least a dozen 

Even in August of the panic 
year 1893, when the movement of im- 
ported merchandise was alr ady feel 
ing the paralysis of credit, the defieit 

$0,414,000, In 

the Cleveland administra- 
tion did the deficiency of revenue run 

Years, 

| was only no single 
month of 

within a million of last month's short- 
nye 

The fact is a protective tariff as a 
“played out.” This 

was virtually admitted by Senator Al- 

revenue-getter is 

drich when he proposed amendments 
| to the Dingley bill increasing internal 
revenue taxes some $24 OOK), O00), 

he August tre asury statement show- 
of 

Years 

ing the la: deficiency $15,000 00x) 

Lhe greatest of recent 

Aldrich 

shows 
that Senator 

his ju 

There must be 

Was correct in 

idgment, 

tarifl 

Government b 

further tinker- 
£ to make 

1 
DRIANCe 

Would it not ¢ 

A WOKS 

ut the income tax 

I quite handy just 
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HALRISBU RG AND READING 

- 

Hie soraries List i hj aries, Rej 

continue to ex- 

O tent 
wa 

aver 

wrament, their 

egret the 

ly demonst Masiration 

In il 

Yel fi 8 + Ts HON OPriaan 

myvention 

» mls » fit ind stages of its prox ceedings 

tl i ¥ v § the decorum f a Luth 

(ieneral 

no 

Presbyterian 

to speak bluntly, 

were inexcusably 

all that is said 

at Re 

the 

ed was 

ion ading, 

oken, and noisy 
utbreak w hich soon =ubsid in 

ly pre ferable to the sad and sinis 

} | ter harmony t sailed in the Re ial prev 

tblican Convention t Harrisburg 
week under the de apotie rod of the 

a 

Mac hine 

There the 

nit the 

was no poison in froth ot 

alliance of 

Phil- 

the Harrisburg Conven- 
frought with evil omen both to 

the Re ading fracas: | 

spoilsmen of two rings of 

adelphia in 

L1On 18 

the city and to the Commonwealth, 
| The Reading convention had at least 

| the merit of a rugged sincerity in pleas 
{ Ing contrast with the mocking cheers 
with which the Harrisburg Conven- 
tion greeted the mention of its own 

| broken pledges and professions in be | 
| half of Good Government. With all 
| its faults, and they are grievous enough 

he Reading Convention was not a po- | 
{ litical Pecksnifl making pretensions of | 
| virtue while condoning the worst leg. 
| Islative iniquities. 

The Reading Convention was utter- | 
| ly incapable of the meanness of an act | 
| like that of the Harrisburg Conven- | 
| tion in covertly abusing MeKinley for | 
| his Civil Service reforms over the broad 
| back of Grover Cleveland. 

To discerning people there is small | 

| 
{ 

{ harm in the occasional outbreaks of a | 
Convention under popular impulses, 

| though sometimes misguided, when 
| contrasted with the servile decorum 
{ aud harmony of a Convention obeying | 
the fore-ordained decrees of a master, 
~ Philadelphia Record, 

=A good, neat fitting suit is always 
desired and every you ng man is ad 
mired who wears clothing up-to-date 
in cut and goods. * Lewins, Bellefonte, 
has one of the largest lines in the coun- 
ty, and a duit from his store is always 
bound to please. A large stock from 
which to select and then the price be- 
ing always lower than any competitor 
is what is giving the Philad. Branch   

says the Pittsburg | 

| charge of a steam grist mill. John is | 

| how to make things prosper. 

| Btore, died last Saturday night, of his 

  the large trade it enjoys. 

BREEZY COBURN, 

Lively Experience of Lumbermen in a Hat 
tlesnnke Den 

Meir hen pawr 
sthettle, 

Be mainer se welra elrich g'hite; 
Se laufla 8’ tomma alla doch, 
Un schwetcha iver de leit, 
Und won se eppis hairah doon. 
Do holda se des om gae, 
"Ses moeh nix ous was 
Doh schewtcha se do-ma. 

weipslite In unser 

John Btonebraker spent a few 
with his family, remaining over Sun- | 
day. 

K. H. Stover, railroad clerk, is doing 

days 

the pressing of the keys at Pine Sta- 
tion, on the P. and E. railroad. 
Wm. Neese, an old resident of this 

section living near Sober, is suffering 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke. 

Jonathan Dinges has his cellar wall 
completed for his new house, but will 
not complete it till next summer. 

Mrs. N. Ix 

daughter Lizzie, of Fiedl r, were visit- 

Meyer 

we and her charming 

ing at the home of T. F. on 
Sunday. 

Miss Annie Beaky, of Miflinburg, is 
atl present pi Mrs. 

this place an extend- 

iying her mother 

i Samuel FEvart, o 

ed visit 

The postoffice at this piace changed 

Fhomas W, bands on the 1st inst 

Hosterman assuming control of 

MATHIE, 

Crarthofl and wife at 

an Wi ROT al of Jonath 

Wednesday. 

npstreet”” Kerstetter and 

Wer went up the river 

Your 

and dimes, and help along 

Catise, 

BRUSH VALLEY 

The News of the Last Week 

arrespondent. 

¥. ae 

Oar € 

Mrs 

ill w 

Cr wise, of Rockville 

iv ith typhoid fever 

Unser * Brushy alley Laws 

grieht en sha house 

Henry Winklebles 

at Kreamerville 

Mrs. Al 

Nittany valle 

Harvey Miller, of Rebersburg, 
for Nittany on Monday 

A 
»n 

versiettiie, 

nn was al his home 

to 

Rin 

morning, 

follow his usual wor 

of our farmers are The majority now 
done sowing and are beginning t x = » 

up the corn cutters 

H. H. Stover, who i 

Centre Hall, was at hia } 

8% WOrking neat 

wme at Krea- 

merville over Sundagy 

f Al McKibbens, of 

among his friends and re 

arvi was 

Re- | 
bersbyrg over Sunday. i 

Edilor Bumiller 

Millheim, were in Rebersburg on Sat- | 

n, 
Iatives at 

and daughter, of 

| 
urday evening on their wheels | 

Rev. Muma preached the annual | 
harvest sermon on Sunday morning in 
the Lutheran church at Rebersburg. | 
Elmer Miller, of Kreamerville, has | 

his house on a fair way to completion, i 
| and will soon be ready to moveinto it. | 

Mr. Miller, an aged gentleman, of | 
Balona, was the pleasant guest of John | 
Wait, at Kreamerville, over Sunday. | 
The owners of the dogs that are in | 

the habit of killing turkeys, around | 
Kreamerville, should be wise and kill | 
the same, i 
Oue of our Rebersburg belles, Miss 

Byrd Stover, left for Roanoke, Virgin- | 
| ia, where she will attend the female | 
college, | 
John Moyer, of Centre Mills, we un- i 

| derstand, will go to Union county in | 
about four weeks, where he will take | 

a very able young man, and knows 

Jonathan Walker, of near Wolfe's 

old complaint, He was buried Wed- 
nesday morning, September Sth, fu- 
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
Mosgs George, in the Rebersburg Re- 
formed church. 

—When you want a suit to fit, of 
good quality and at a low figure, there 
is but one store in Bellefonte that can 
touch all these points. Lewis, at the 
Philad. Branch is the place,   
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 
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accompanied with very extensive 
exercises 
Laboratory, 
HISTORY; AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
(optional,) French, German and English (re. 
quired.) one or more continued throughthe 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICS and 
and applied. 
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with study, three years’ course ERC Contutuonay Law and Blas 3 £ tional w a 3 
Politic y kane. 
MILiTARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti. oal nd practical, includingesch arm ofthe 
service, 
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GRO. WoATHERTON, LL.D. 
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COAUTION MY WIFE. BERTHA M. ELINE baving left my bed and board without CAUSE oF provocation whatever, 1 he oaulion all Brot akin selling her any on my Beeount, asl will not be responsi for any debis contracted by her, 
GEORGE W. 
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in the Field, the Bhop, and the | 

ASTRONOMY; pure | 
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and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Tabis, 1 ¢ Teed June | 1897, 
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ESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE. Famed twostors , and two nore % Of ground, on whic isa small barn 

Bn water ph ei, ahd feta 1m ot n i Tin 
Centre Hall, Also 

farm land. in a high state of cultivation, 8 swall orchard On, Bear the Cast borough of Centre Hall "east end of the   ETI fe, 
i  


